Summer Camp Agreement
Thank you for enrolling your child in one of our camps at Abound Children’s Therapy! We are excited for a fun summer of
friendship and learning.
Small groups are a just as valuable method for improving child development skills as individual speech and occupational
therapy. Groups provide children with the chance to work on their individual goals in a new setting, learn from their peers,
and practice new skills in a more “real world” context. Our goal with summer camps at Abound is to address and progress
your child through their targeted skills in a unique group setting…while having FUN.
Your child’s group has been created to be well-matched in order to increase the effectiveness of both group goals and
individual goals as well. For that reason, consistent attendance is very important and we ask for that commitment from
families:






Groups will run Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9-11:30am. Exceptions for Writing/Keyboarding and
Core Strength groups- please inquire about specific dates.
Deposit of $100 made at the time of registration. This reserves a spot for your child in the group. Cancellation to
your registration will result in a lost deposit.
Remainder of camp fee (i.e. $300) due on the first day of camp.
No make-up dates or refunds for missed camp days.
The groups need a minimum 4 children in order to run successfully. If the group you are registering for does not
reach the minimum amount, we will let you know about possible date changes and/or cancellations.

I have read and agree to the terms stated above.
Camp Selection(s):_________________________________________________________________________________
Child’s Name: _______________________________

Parent/Guardian Name: _______________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________________ Date: ___________________________

Checks may be mailed with registration form to:

Abound Children’s Therapy
695 S Colorado Blvd. Ste 20
Denver, CO 80246

Forms can be emailed to: scheduling@aboundchildrenstherapy.com with deposit made over the phone via credit card.

